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Uht Catbalit Itemm
_ , .. r I, /Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen. —(Christian is my name, u

NO. 088.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, WH.VOLUME XIV.
It is still)id luvsinful experiment, 

cause, even should tin* child conceive“Loltho poor preacher'."for truly it I Sir John Macdonald, a Protestant "p,!", Z tried to'kill the j the same source 'from 'which it de-

The" preaching of the Word seems to he first Catholic who ever expressed ambition than that of ' being rich ^' wiU T realized
of confidence in him because ot Note those remarkable figures. Dur- , «il Christians accept for

ing the fortnight from Dec. ltnDec.1 ultimate spiritual ruler Christ's
inclusive, the number ot cira s lor " ■- successor, the
Ireland sold at the Exchange Office ot «
Mr. Patrick Donahoe, Boston, was Homan Ion tilt, 
arts') • cash received, *09,963.45. The b. V . Freeman » Journal.
Cunard Company, during the same in- The discovery is madethat the man Tic »....... of . he War.
tcfvftl. report from its agents in Boston vs ho dc mantled e • - ' , Thw say the unir oM yvm-is iicad
oL i u iLifrhhnrhood about 800 000. Sage, the Wall street magnate, and Alul I do hvtiw,. u Vs„. 
auci Its lieignuoi noou C » ,, nimwered the refusal with a For the old mill stivum has a glossy glvam
Post Vfiicc orders and sales at other tm 11 ,m . • \mt thv .nrth « simm.i of snow.
_i-.inL, ammnit tn <S>ri OOO Bear in dvnamtte. bomb, m host explosion Ami all through thv diukstmiv hours pUees amount to $-j,uuu. mu m • limK|l.r another and maimed ufti.v long, to..*, i..m's,,nu-mtht 
miiul that these ligures stand only lor Kilhd hum . ' , i hviml the lomi wall < t' thv wimw gulv.
En and its virinitv. What of New two more, was a Boston not. shavei A, ,...............I from alsl.t.
Yoak Chicago, and other great named Norcross made crazy bv spec- 
centrcs of the Irish -American portion «dation and pecuniary losses, l heini-

mfi.ev into Ireland is an old story, it hereafter. I lets e g h, d a 1 
has à variety of morals-the most mid ot human existei e, ,t is not to
stïkhi's one being that the Irish be wondered at that the pom
question is a very important American went in tor the utter anmluhation ot 

T„, „ioi ,c„ect at himselt and all a round Inin.♦sllou- 1,1 ,tfc “nanCla 1 a consistent intidel-recognized no rv-
w , . sponsil.ilitv hut ills own self-action
The New York Sun reproduces a thenj 3nte thl)SV wlm shudder in 

piaturo from a Chinese placard melt- horr||1. ||g th(,v tllillU 0f him who will 
lot the fanatical natives to attack the ( thv s;um, belief unliesi-
Cltistians and burn their books it tatinglv, and blame this poor maniac
alf quotes from one of many pamphlets .n (h^ami, bn,.uh for lds atrocious
ail posters distributed for the same I but logival result of bis aimildlistie 
pifpose, which says : "The lloinsn . , As we think upon tills
Catholic religion had its origin f rom Jnattl.r ,1I)W wist, indeed does the Catli 
Jeÿus, and is practised by all Western o[. d,urc|l appear in the exercise of 
countries and taught by them to others. ,(s mn(, authority, and how henuti 
The Founder was nailed by wicked ^ ,g t|)C bope 0f ,-tornnl happiness 
mwi on a cross and put to death. 1 he I wh[ch jt bol(l8 out l0 him who sub- 
Principal is called the Pope. The 
re* of the production is unfit for. t Ucitlv ri.Hl.s 
publication, l.ut no more so than the w)mt u t.|aim9 t0 he the repository 
Vifc things which are occasionally put bound iu her is the secret of 
folk by anti-Catholie propagandists on . th(, interpretation of the
tlift side of the Flowery Kingdom. t ,IV which this world is
Tl* object is the same in both cases, to • do)i. • 
indite ignorant and l.igoted people to I London Universe.
.loads of violence. The religion which The Xrish are proverbially a witty 
“had its origin from Jesus " is I ra„0 Their fun is spontaneous, and 
accustomed to such assaults, and will flows from them as naturally as water 
suh'ive them in China as it has in from a spring. It is limited tone class 
Europe and America. of tbe Irish people, to no particular

Catholic Columbian. I sectjon or grade of society, but is
The manger in which Christ was m()n t0 an aiike. The Irish peasant 

born is kept in the. Church of St. Mary van ll(, excruciatingly funny, but there 
Major at Home. It was taken from ia nover t|ie slightest suspicion of 
Bethlehem to Italy in the seventh ceil coarseness or vulgarity in his wit.

It is visited by multitudes on | His inuntc love of gentleness and pur-
Some little time

Christmas.
thv. thought of n divinv living, she may 
nvvvr givv vxpression to it ; shv may 
haw it, and those who are testing her 
will most probably never know it. It 
is sinful been use those who are keeping 
her ignorant of Christ are violating 
their duty, and because the lavk of that 
knowledge of her Redeemer may cost 
her soul.

Echoing over the ermined meadows.
The hells of Christmas merrily chime, 

of ttie night and its starlit shadows 
As dawns the day of all (lavs sublime ; 

The winds are whispering ghul evangels, 
The pine trees glisten In garbs of 

And the air is sweet with the songs 
Sang over Bethlehem long ago.

Out

not the popular thing now a days I want 
amongst our neighbors. Novelties and | his creed, 
smart, laughter-provoking sentences 
bring the crowds and the coppers.

the angels

In the highest heavens to Clod be glorv,
To men of good will he peace on earth—

Such was the theme of the joyful story 
The seraphs sang at the Saviour’s bli t 

Listen ami lo ! from eaeh lofty station 
The bells are Hinging that greeting wide 
And sweeter or titter a salutation 

Where may we tind for the Christmastide V

The opposition of Catholics to Mr. 
Meredith's entrance into the cabinet isb i
called bv the Mail “ fanatical antagon-Wi: are surprised that such a con

servative body as the Presbyterians I ism." The editor evidently possesses 
should allow these innovations, and the the idea that we are a sort of interior 
presence of the converted Jewess in St. race of beings, fit only to handle wood 
Andrew's church must have been to 1 and carry water, and that, no matter 
man v of the old heads a departure per- how roundly we may be abused, no

matter what hard names may be called 
us__thatweare “ a danger to the state ” 

“the common enemy ”—yet we

5

King It out. then, from your towers and steeples, 
Oh, blessed bells of the Christmas morn,

To glad the homes of all climes and peoples, 
And comfort the hearts that are forlorn : 

Glory to God tor the gifts and graces 
His love alloweth on us to fall.

His peace pervading our dwelling places,
And Merry Christmas to one and all !

— William I). Kelly in Catholic Columbian.

1

lVrhaps I was only dreaming;
But this 1 know 1 did see 

The maple and oak. that never ye! spoke, 
Weep red tears of sympathy.

Ill rough the deep gloom and stillness 
could distinctly descry 
dackish hier, that held the old >

While the seasons stood close by.

haps more disagreeable than even 
the introduction of “ kist o’ whustles.”
The Church of England has up to I and
the present held out bravely against must forget all this, and say pleasant

The cable informs us that a preacher I this disorderly and unseemly and forgiving
named Hocsch has had his church | parture, but soon, we fancy its hate us wiUi an unholy hatred and w o

theological garrison will capitulate, would to-morrow, wuc it Uu.it
find that the Bishop of Huron power, forcibly take from us our dear-

countenance to lady pulpiteering | est rights. The Mail deviates con
siderably from the actual condition of

And
EDITOHIAL NOTES. \ -

h of duiiMcH, 
cd, red riHc, 
in of guide 

purple 110*0,
• pall of the old yciir. 

All walking with measured tread. 
While gray Time decked all, both

Wit'll memories of the dead.

And Spring wore a w real 
And Slimmer a red. red 
nd Aiitun 
old Wint

ma nine
And in a tin

closed by the authorities in \ tenna. 
l’astor Hocsch is a Methodist.

Tiles - bore tilelie was
The for we ■I mourners andlelst.despatch goes on to state that the pub-1 gave

lie prosecutor took this action because by his presence on the platform at one sentence
the preacher said Masses were bias- of the meetings at which the «inverted things tho

phetnons fables and dangerous deceits. Jewess delivered a sermon. thlU the people of ( Intavio may
The unthinking portion of oursepar- Wiiat a precious lot of intermeddlers know what sort of opposition awaits 
ated brethren will doubtless conclude ^ ^ parsonsof Toronto. I„ matters
that this is anothei sample of o purely municipal we are often treated R, ple of this province do." 
ish persecution," but we doubt not the to the opinion of the members of the T|u, writel. is speaking of the unani- 
majority of intelligent people will de- minigterial association, and very fre- moug 0 position 0f the Catholics of the 
tide that the pastor was treated as he | quent)y a whereas "and “ Resolved ” | country t0 Mr. Meredith’s entrance

______  communication is hurled at the heads | intQ tho Cabinet. As Mr. Mowat was
It would be a great blessing if in all I of the aldermen of the Queen City. returned t0 power by an immense 

lands the authorities would suppress There is an agitation now on foot to majority, we fail to see how Mr. 
such firebrands as pastor Roesch. We run the street cars of Toronto on Sun- Meredith should be called the spokes-

1 days and the members of the ministerial I man 0j tbe great majority of the people 
association have inconsequence put on I -n tb;s p10vince. Hating the Pope is 
a very thick coat of war paint. To I a tradu The Conservative party of 
hear them talk one would suppose | Qntar;0 bave followed that trade dur- 
that should this innovation he intro-

/»*./ rtlcy C'i uijt'n’ll.

MGR. PRESTON'S CONVERSION.
as Writtent lie M 

Him"i'.'iI.1>r t
n.i

“ Let me tell youtlic story as plainly 
as I can,” wrote Mgr. I’rcston, Vicar 
General of New York, referring to his 
conversion to Catholicity, 
very young. Many whom I reverenced 
pointed in another direction. They 
could not change my convictions. If 1 
gained a step one day I did not waver 
and change my ground Hie next day. 
But they had the power to make me wait 
and watch the door when the. goal of my 
hope was in sight. They bade me l>e- 

of the impetuosity ot youth, and 
charged me to weigh well the argu
ments of those who had studied long 
the points of controversy. 1 van livre 
recount only the theories which then 
seemed to me to have weight. To have 
told me at this stage of my religious 
experience that there was really no 
Church of Christ upon earth would not 
have influenced me. This denial ot 
Christianity in its concrete form would 
have been "to me equivalent to an in
fidelity for which I Intel no temptations. 
Extreme Protestantism, which leaves 
every man 
could not accept. But they said to me, 
first, that the Catholic Church had Inst 
the primitive failli, and had become 
corrupt to such a degree that she could 
not lie the divine organ of truth ; and, 
secondly, that tho true Church was to 
lie found in the reformed branches, 
which, though cut off from visible 
communion with tlie parent trunk, 
have still kept the essential faith.

Tlu. Units ,I
I

deserved. missivclv follows its teachings, and 
the 1 ruth ofJ

N believe in freedom of speech in every 
country under the globe, but we think 
the line should be drawn when a crea-

ware
ms,
tisli ture calling himself a minister of the 

gospel sets out upon his mission by 
hurling opprobrious epithets at his Iai 
neighbors. Using abusive language 
is a crime, and if the Vienna parson be
not guilty of this crime in speaking as I Seven thousand signatures have, we I one 
lie did, we do not know the meaning of ^ been attached to a petition re- dollar for the concern, and who wil

questing the city fathers to submit the start the old machine -'’mm-tg agam 
I question to the people for their decision, j with a new engineer at the throUto.

the The preachers say the people should We are not surprised at the anxiety of
not be given an opportunity of voting; the Mail to refurb.sh Mr. Meredith, 
and thev claim, at the same time, that because the influence ot that paper, 
they are the champions ot civil and more than any other influence, served 
religious liberty. They are, like the to change the Win. Meredith of the 
Orangemen, iu favor of civil and relig- olden days to the Wm. Meredith who 
ious liberty for themselves alone ; and became commandcr-in-chief of the 

least they appear to be 1 Orange army of Ontario.

Thev nowing the past ten years, 
duced either the heavens will fall or I fln(j that tho business in unprofitable, 

Toronto the Good ” will be swallowed | thfU jt has thrown thorn into bankruptcy, 
up in an earthquake. and they are looking about lor some 

who will give them so much on theion
IAN.

words. tury.
Christmas Day. ity prevents that.

Cardinal Newman once said : “Those I since a special train was about to start 
nations and countries have lost their I from Dublin on the occasion of the 
faith in the Divinity of Christ who 1 famous Punchestown races. 1 wo ot 
have given up devotion to llis mother; I the saloon carriages were reserved 
and those, on the other hand, who one for “His Excellency the Lord 
have been foremost iu her honor have Lieutenant ” and the second for “Sir 
retained the orthodoxy.” How, in-1 E. C. Guinness, Bart.” One of the 
defcd, could the Lord bless those who porters in attendance at the station 
slight His mother ? noticed the writing, and was instantly

The Happiest hours are the hours struck with a bright thought. He re- 
spent nt hum,'in the quiet joy* of family solved to improve the «radon,. • |1 
life. To them the mind turns in after wrote upon ont. cainane in la n

Christmas numbers. To the Catholic years, ^“““"^^vaÎTrsu.n- barge eapUalsfoiUhe other, “ For lib 

Columbian, of Columbus, Ohio, we rcsor’_do(,s memory go for its XX.” ,
must, however, give the palm. Its pleasantest recollections. They are Boaton Ur raid argues that lie-
last issue was simply superb. not always appreciated, as they are, J c li t l t mra and personal vio-

passing, but when they are gone, causo disturnamc s >.. l tho
when the family circle is broken, when tance ^ (.ontosts in Ireland, the
its members are scattered or dead, the ruent elect self'nivern.last survivor will exclaim: “Oh! ^.sh peo^eaie «nhtterjjoU

how liappj we wero then . upon a nation, and an unfair deduc-
When our Lord was on earth to tell ^ tQ draw fvom the present situa- 

the way oi salvation, He said : t-on As we have already pointed out, 
“Hear the Church. And He told His j ,ts of outrages, riots and
apostles : “Ho who hears you, hears ,lssauU 8vnt to t|,i8 country are grossly 
Me.” Now which Church keeps to the ri,.(,ratvd \ye quoted last week 
word and way of Christ Y All the Pro- fi,m”r'a wrjtten by William

"Search the o'Brten, M. 1'., in support of this cmi- 
The distinguished memlier 

North east Cork declared emphati
cally that ho had been an active par
ticipant in the campaign for Cork 
city, and that the stories cabled ever 
to America about the conduct of the 
rival factions were scandalously colored 
for political effect. Tim Ihrahl should 
remember that England controls the 

service, and that it is lor

The Canadian bank managers arey- to make his own creed, I
agitating a movement to prevent 
circulation of American currency in 

There may he some incon-
0U-

Canada.
venience and loss to the banks because

"vcVj of this state of affairs, hut the interests 
of tho business community, especially 

tlie borders, should also he taken 
We will suppose an

on in this case at 
very untidy logicians.

IS into account.
American drops into one of our cloth
ing stores in London, and buys a 
thirty dollar overcoat. He then hands standpoint 
out the. money in greenbacks, but is banker,s son mav take out his wheel 
told that it will take $3:30 more of 
that money to pay the bill. Ho will
likely leave the coat on the hands of a Uvery ri„ and drivc about tim 
the trader aud wait until 1m goes home a(l (Jav Thp weaithy man may
to make the purchase. American ou{ bis magnificent equipage
trade is a very important matter in | rcvei jn all the luxury and 
various sections of Canada, and it 
would be bad policy to build a dis-

unttl
valid Many of our Catholic exchanges 

have this year published beautiful Moreover, the Church to which you 
belong is one of these branches. It 
has the apostolic orders, and is a true 
portion of the Church which Jesus 
Christ founded. In it you have the 
primitive faith and all the guidance 

need, if there are errors in it,

Let us look at the matter from another 
The merchant or the

ird
lid for 
■h ami 
Urn of 
it os of and disport himself to his heart’s con- 

Those who can afford it may you
abide manfully and do your best, to 
purity and strengthen your spiritual 
mother.

“These arguments reduce thorn- 
the actual apostacy from

apply
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Pittsburg Catholic.
It was a wise provision that com

manded women to keep silence 
Church. Their religion is oftentimes 

. , . . . , „ - Even the preacher himselt will drive nf R visionavv nature. They imagine
count wall that might bring a trout a | ^ once in a while on Sunday to virtues and duties, nowhere to be

airiug, or to preach at some 1 found but in their own brains, and
make for themselves a law which is 
nothing else but an excuse for their 
follies.
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SCHOOL^ 
nd or it'll 
imipotont 
moo Jon., 

Oatho- 
(183-1 f

in the selves to two 
faith of the Homan Gatliohv. Church 
and the branch tltoreof of Cliristianity.

that I examined these, avgu- 
1 remained in the 1’rotes-

wealth bringsglory which his men

l may say 
merits well.
tant Episcopal . . .
through the course, of the. pmivipa 
seminary. 1 entered the ministry anil 
for three years waited in patience and 

I read many Catholic books, 
Protestant

boycot. got an
distant mission.

suppose there is a business man in the could for five or ten cents Urn-
country who would not vote for another | self in like manner. I he sheet car. Yes! he is full of joke and jest, a 
issue of the 25 cent scrip notes. The is the poor man’s equipage, but, being right jelly good follow. How his com- 

. . . less tn manv a poor man, it would appear as though pany is admired ; he is much soughtwant of them is a great loss to many. a ' th" ,u! Uas no Lfter at the festive board, the light and
Some firms receive thousands of dollars I the pi cacher laughter of all around. His wit is ex- lished by Christ.
worth of stamps in the course of the rights which they are bound to hig repartee delightful. But hears me, hears Him He promised to

nr to make up sums less than a respect. We do not wish to put view him at home with wife and club be with me to the end of time and that
X; ' . , t dispose of ourselves on record as the advocates dren. Never the kind word, the cheer- the Holy Ghost should safeguard me
dollar, and they I ate to dispose on cara, but merely to ing smile. There sits and broods dis from error. 1 keep IBs word. Trust
them at a considerable discount. The > ' ■ ini-misisteiu-v content. The church scarcely misses me, for then you trust Him. I have
treasury department and the banks draw attention to the inconsistency so p(ddom he, darkens its doors, preserved the Scriptures through many

for the discon-1 and meddlesomeness of the r°routo | q ; thBBe jolly good fellows I You meet centuries. I am the ofhrial and in- unflt tQ „overn
them every day. fallible interpreter of th® Bible. But (.on(|uvt nf lections in England, Ire
I IThore is no evil influence that lias <'lirist did not sav: Road a book ,.u«l and Scotland has always differed 
vou within its grasp, there is no bad | written in strange languages, a d from tliat to which wn are aeetistomed 
habit that has worked its coils around | Hud out ior youmtll what m> d.ieti nit. m) thls aido of the water. Election day 
you and holds you in subjection, there ; m- . .... .. -rhe is a holiday, a day when tho opera
is no evil association exercising its um Ills Chuuh. , ',,, , tionsofthe ordinary laware suspended,
spell which you imagine cannot be C atholic Chinch is i o when freedom of action is granted to
broken, but" the grace of God can that claims or exercises ho powers ^ (,|(1(.torH There is in every ease,
break if rou but have confidence, and and the rights of the - 1 1 ' more or less faction fighting. In
place your hope in prayer. His grace. It speaks as the. Jews sat. <fi our L nd, , Li, ,.,-pool, Manchester and
will come in answer, and strike off “ as one having author y. . n Leeds, as well as in Dublin or Cork,
xour chains, and give vou back your authority is Christ. broken heads arc %*,quent. Nobody
liberty. Dur Divine Lord has taught I A«« Marla. | thinks of burdening tho cable with a prayer.
us both bv word and example, the. The editor of the English of | r(„.ita| of the events that produced course open to me but to be.lie.tO that
necessity of praver. The most beauti- 1lut Church™ has been publishing n thum. But if a street brawl occurs at the Roman ( atliolu ( hurtit uas tho 
ful 0f all prayers, the “Our Father ” species of symposium on the. subject ] an Irish e,lection the whole American representative oi Jesus Christ on earth, 
was composed bv Him. While reeit- “The Reanimi of Christendom," ami press is informed of the fact. I here and that it was the at k ol sa ety, the 
i„a. our prayers with our lips, we hsfl succeeded iu eliciting a brief ex- is n0 more reason why the Irish people visible told in wliteli could tu i ivo 
should always be conscious of their pression of opinion from His Eminence shou|d be adjudged incapable el sell the faith taught by he itps.of tin, In
import Routine in praver renders us Cardinal Manning. The Cardinal re- ml this account than tbere. is to eatliate God. bo I sou lit its Itn t
oblivious to the meaning of its truths, calls a saying of Dope I'ius IX., on ,.|aim that free institutions in America rest and placed my feet upon tint' rock 
While we pray we should meditate on the occasion of his first visit to that are a failure because of the. Mafia asset- ol l eb'r. Iteic %v'"' K‘[ ' ■
the words and thus learn the untold illustrious Pontiff: “The English do ciationH („ New Orleans, the Peunavl- sacrifices, l»U a hough hey s..lMt (»d 
stores of this truly spiritual mine. a multitude of good works ; and when vania alld St. Louis labor riots, the my lave a little, they did not ill h o the

Bostou Henublk. men do good works, God always pours dynamito enterprise of Norcross or the sunshine Iront tny litait. At last I
The man who tried to kill Russell out His grace. My poor prayers are .p.liberate murder of his brother by was m my lather s liousi at m vi.

Je has b”e» Identified. He was not offered day by day for England. ' The ,saa(, Saw,die. I of Z Catlvln,
a foreign Anarchist, but a broker from Cardinal says tlmt lie echoes these n. Y. Catholic Review.
Boston named Norcross. llis former words, and that he rejoices in the fact ^ U| b(i mad|, Huh.
teacher in tho Somerville, Mass., High that a special power ot tilt. Holy Ghost (,xnerii,ient. Her Htorlos of Iti-rugoes.
School says : “Ho was one of the has breathed and is still breathing Ji.ct ' " ’ " • years of A Cairo despatch says : Tim refugee
brightest voung men 1 ltad in the. over the English people. Contre- name is Robin. . Iu. t. • ■ ■ priest ami mm», who nsriipo.l revontlv from
oiigiuesi 3 n n. i v u(1 ,wLiq * ‘ reixilti but charity ago. When she was about eighteen (),n(iUrmnn, got away during disturhancoHschool. His tendencies were all toward vers), he t gontha old „h„ became blind, deaf and "by intenud hilrigaesf Twentyjoar
the study of tint classics. I have had unites, lour present action can n «he is now kent in i'-noranco TOirsmis were killcsl in these disorders. Such
mmv long talks with him on religion, fail to bring many minds into closer dumb. She is now U't ii ^ an J. , Hr8 Ilot infrequent, t,ci,,.r due to
many long "l 1 matters. His union of good-will. Union, however, of religion in order that it may ho ,,i8COntent„ver theMaluli » rule. Tho refu-

. . '. it :a Truth that getter- ascertained whether or not the idea of g,,(w travelled aiglit and day for tlneo daysbU Ch“Uis ate” UnS'and it can bo recovered God is inborn. This 1, a stupid and Lhout food wri without sleep.

Clmrcli. I"
Tlte humble toilerWe do not sup-Anotuer matter. testant churches say :

Scriptures. Get a Bible and use your 
private judgment to interpret it. 
There is no other authority and no 
better interpreter." But the Catholic 
Church says : “ 1 am the Church estab- 

Hoar mo. He who

tention.
lor praver.

but' 1 read many more 
works. 1 tried tn open inv
alid heart to God's light ; hut much as 
I wished to do so, 1 never entered ft 
Catholic church, nor sought the 
sel of a Catholic priest, until the happy 
das', when, upon my knees, 1 begged 
admission to what 1 knew to he the otto 

All human influences

intellect

cable ,
England's present advantage tn make 
tint world believe that the I visit are

Tho

»

fold of Christ, 
around me would have kept me whole 
were all my worldly ties, but 1 felt 
that the voice of toy conscience was 
more to me than any earthly attrac
tion. If there was one Church founded 
by my Lord, 1 must seek and find it.

“The Protestant Episcopal Church 
could be defeated only on Protestant 
principles, and by these principles,
1 had convinced myself, there

I had long ago 
rejected such an opinion, and I eoeld 

accept it after years of study all» 
There was then no logical

themselves.may have some reason 
tinuance of circulation of these small 

but, nevertheless, the people
parsons.

contemporary the Globe inhills ;
want them, and in this, as in all other 

the will of the people should

Our

making reference to Cabinet recon
struction, says that “Mr. Meredith is 
talked of as the future Ontario leader, 
but just as Sir John Thompson was 
excluded from the Premiership by 
Ontario prejudice against his Ultra- 
montanism so Mr. Meredith may be kept 

of the administration by Quebec 
prejudice against his ultra-Protestant
ism. ” This is not a fair way of putting

matters,
prevail.

remarkable lady preachers 
con-

Two
visited London last week, one a 
verted Jewess, who drew immense 
crowds in some of the churches of our 
separated brethren, the other the 

of General Booth, of the 
The latter is a 

‘ La

was
divine Church.

not
out

daughter 
Salvation Army.

cried lady and her full title is 
Maréchale Mrs. Booth-Clibborn."

it. Sir John Thompson was never 
known to be offensive or aggressive 

nor are tho
t. inn

The. 
is not blessed

s onM. 
sieved lor towards Protestants, 

people who are termed Ultramontane» 
known to be so. He has a happy 
faculty of minding his own business. 
Mr. Meredith, on the contrary, made 

the rights of Catholics at the

greater part of the army 
with much education, and if a member 

awkward blun-pjF occasionally makes an 
der the mantle of charity is brought 
into use, but it is not easy to excuse 
one who takes the title of “La Mar
échale," when she says she, was dis

gusted with the 
ceremonies in

'Ms

war on
last two elections held for the Ontario 

The bigots of Ontario object
m
» House.

connection with the to Sir John Thompson simply and solely
.. ti./i French because he is a Catholic..

pfllK’’andVit the same breath she not to them that Sir John Thompson is

P®°P ; . ,h,, smoking and ' a man gifted beyond many ol his fel-
said she “opposed the smoktng and iowa_« ^ tQ tbem that ho
chewing o oba^ ; ^ ^ ]n(linn „ u learned and eloquent, the very soul

expression at the sight 1 of honor and honesty. He is a Call,o H(. was a (.ynic
He, and that is enough. Catholics, on whole aim in life was to 
th t contrary, were loyal aud true to i was tho goal of his ambition."

“ nummeries and the
\ ligion.”itiWl

It matters

coming to r 
was a common 
of a red man who had no place in the 

It will shortly be said
5.

Dumliility. community.
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